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O u r M  
Work will •ooaIp«iB« with 
M  any otbir firm.,.,.
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1~^^^^.^ -^ ''*^ **ma*W!tt|W'i''-.Wi|#*'iij|(4gjf|,iii)BB|| wjijiiiiii C^tKyiro^ *
t m m m  m m . n $ m m
AGAINST PROPOSED ROUT®
q B D A R T O T iB , O m Q ,
F*»t»l**toc TanOdiW Besri*** Notto. 
M«to*r That Driven
• L#«* Y M r Fl*sp* « r
Aiwa 1.* -
gritlth* road* could not be teverMd 
wffh hom  and buggy. This winter itliAMfc MiVul IW/T *iNLMf«AtWUV«^a D^S^P^yi—e
•ofthe routos have been covered 
the year by motor, the third 
Mr. m m  Stor- 
»,. weeks has 
Mu machine
_  , bttfgy, „
I re®* the met twee v
S l S t t w W
.hour* to 
five: horee
r  **
• Several week* ago. there was arat- 
pert that a*vert4 ceunttea in the stats 
had beep antacid for an sKpariment 
in motorismfce on the R. F, D. c»* ,t .. 
darville Wait in the list of tote* in f  p\ 
thi* county that would be denied this ' ' ' 
service along with Yellow 
Spring VifliejR and New Buritogtonj 
patron* being rerw l from* Xenia,
■ ' No order having been reeeived by 
the postmasters of, thesff tovmff it was' 
generally believed that the report, had 
to do with other department ..'work.
The examination for R.' E* D. drivers 
called for January 22 was for filling 
vacancies so the notice read. 
v That,the new plan will meet with 
. determined opposition is well, known 
as patroris have- openly- expressed 
themselves ap willing to do anything 
to keep the service where it is. Not 
v only the patrons but the business men 
, in the towns affected'are U#in,arpis 
nnp will leave rio. stone1- uffffmiticl to 
keep huBifless that belongs' to the 
■ ’ town right here* j
So far a* we have been able to 
learn, the new routes have been- laid 
out by someone in Washington, one 
not even familiar with the roads in 
, tins section or ..with conditions other­
wise,' The work has been.done from 
a road nur and probably looks good 
on paper put, no assurance cap be 
given the patrons that their advice 
will be improved, let alone impaired,
We have gone over the routes as 
outlines for the new service. ' Being 
more or less familiar with-the roads 
m. this section we. are at a .loss fo 
feiow?how 'any human'being can ren- 
qer a service anything equal to that 
o f the past, „ ,
Nothing morettfian the present wir,- 
ter or tije °ne fast -need be taken ah a 
®,aJaF** ° f  What the three drivers from 
thin place have, to contend - with.
Last winter it was spoW- ahd drifts
, no thing of using an; 
ye and require a i
-f his 
vehicle, 
which 
in gull
M ff, J A N U A R Y  h tT lo iS  / , y '
the ipformatum o f the pul 
^peepxed a list Of. the reu
who ham 
yfiSt: 
to droit 
WMtoe fates as 
> patensthe _
■ mail 
to oos 
away. 
Ida,
blic 
tea. 
.-their 
... new 
. towards 
. boriiered 
may hate
'  J fr . 
m Amean 
This condition
kfwaa, fpoaft .
ft" only affect one or two but 
probably a score of the'patrons,
1 Wfeat is to be known as' route “F” 
out o f Xenia, will sertp . most, of this 
section. You can get skupe idea ■ of 
bite pUMLle probity from- ,tli‘& follow­
ing ;»• ’ , * , *
The driver leaves the Xenia-post- 
office and travels eabt over the James- 
'to$U pike to Moc Jobe's, corner, then 
fforth.to the Columbus pdKe and east 
to the Bretpey-farin, ovpr Cooley road 
to Teas' corner; .north to -Cedarville 
postoffice and then following the Co- 
luriibus pike tq David McMillan's, 
east over Barber road to Reicherts, 
then southeast to B. B. Barber’s cor­
ner and- southwest to- Cedarville*’ then 
south to Hopping corner on Federal 
pike and ’ northeast to Cross BOads 
school - kou&e; then northwest x mile 
and retrace; south to Myers corner, 
then southwest "to D. B ., McElwoine 
corner; then northeast to Hopping 
corner, then 'southwest to Jobe cor­
ner, and east to JS.r C. Anderson's; 
then southeast .5 mile, northeast 1.7 
miles to Managn comer, then north­
east .5 mile and retrace; south tor 
Darling comer, .southwest to Spahr 
comer, southwest on crooked mad ff> 
Fudge corner, north to Schooley cor­
ner,- then southeast tq Nov? .Jasper; 
northwest to Huston corner'and north-.
r :
Twenty-Third Anrnn
Farmers’ Ins tit
OPDARVlfcLE OPERA HOUSE
Friday and Saturday,
J a n u a ry  1 4  an d  1 5 , 1
- FRIDAY MORNING 9.S6 A. M .
invocation* • **,•»* *«»*>•*.*.... ..*».«■»►*■. Rti v * J *
iTfesemidHis Fpture*............................................ „Cfet
C e m e n t - ................\ ................ ...........
APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEES 
> FRIDAY AFTERNOON 1:30 P, M.
• LADIES’ SESSION •
Cpllin*. * . ■ . * * • * » * * « , ..
Piano §q!o* *.»*, * *, * . . » » « . . . .  iii IVlti '
Lphpr Saving Device for:the Farmer’s Wi f e . * M i r § j  
* Kc r^catimilhr the Farm Womens ;fT
Vocal Dnet-. . . . . .  .Mrs. Graham Bryson, Miss,
Hpw to be Young at Forty........... *  ,,viri. .
SoJ<^  i » *.>.*, « f ■.» *. ,t. f *- » * ,* * - * ■». *. 4: <.,* v js- *■ a. tw
-  FRIDAY EVEN|NGf 7:30 K  M,-
„B Vocal Sold*.. . . . .« - .  *Dr.;
A What »s Mine......................... *, *,
]; Reading.............. ____________ _ - ___ „
]. P i a n o D u e t , . . M i s s e i  Helen Oglesbeh ahd,
■1 * ***.*'j*t***',*, .•.* * * •, •,,, ,G*
| .yp®slSoto.-..-’i h l i s s -
SATURDAY MORNING 9:30 A . W*,
■Invocation,.......... .....................
Advantages of Farming, ..................... G. C/._.
i^ CCf t—attic » ... . ,  a . . . . . . . . . . .  *i , , i ,*. ,,, . y. .  , . .
REPORT OF COMMITTEES .
‘  SATURDAY AFTERNOON 1:30 P* M.
.Piano Duet, ....... ... * .-.Helen Oglosbcp end A^
r GmtingForward. ..........,’ ..G . C.
Reading
I. h n U s i c * , . . .
r  The Farm as a Civic Force....................... .............;G^
Vocal Sold............... . h£iss I
’ ■Dinner Served by the Cadies' Advisory Board of th«u 
, Satuj-day only et the R. P. Church.. .. ■. * . 'i f ■ . ..... <v
it HtfGif TU*NBWtt, R«I.I 01IVBR ro4i. Sac.l KXiqtJTI^ SCOUFton; McMillan, Ww. Ch«ry, Mbit Alb«rt» Cr«tw«U, MttJT*S * /  _  < 1 \ ' , ' Lb
vh>4iiaK*vVvVt«>« *»|AACWW
This Item when HMirked with a« 1*. 
dex, denotes that * year's, sebscrip 
lion is past due and a prompt sot' 
dement i* earm»#tly daripod*. . , *
PRICK, $100  A  Y E A R
in d u strial  e xpo sitio n  ,
A t  DAYTON NEXT WEEK
■feat
?m
JW
oh-
i— ----- ....................... ..... JJ iTSS
west to Williamson comer,, west -to^CEDARVlLtE 
fobe comer and return to postoffice, '
Length, of route S44 miles.
■ -IWta tuii
Dayton, 0 „ Jan.,13.~All the ex» 
hibitioa space has been taken for the 
big Industrial Exposition to be held 
Itt tfie new Deleo building on First 
♦treet, January 14-22 and more than 
100,000 people of the Miami Valley 
pill be able to witness the largest and 
post diversified display ever gathered 
toider one roof in Ohio.
;■ Une of the most interesting 
will be the actual operation 
chinery; on the aepond' floor 
auge huflding.' This feature \ 
fi<to a revelation.' It wiU1 show1 
mechanical processes employed in 
' n*king .t$ols, in tbe -op«$attoit o f a 
foundry, in, the making o f hydrogen 
4nd oxygen'fdr commercial purposed 
w  range, the manufactured articles 
will extend from pins and small la­
bels tq huge carrying epanes. a 
n'u~ ‘ ‘“icess of prmting, .engraving, 
mg; the makrpg fof murifeal 
ents; Hie construction of au- 
womo ate and other engines will be 
Save features,
i ; seventh , floor will be elec^ifial. 
ractfej1. ‘Every known elecfericiht1 
wiH be placed,, on- exhlhitidh;
idea of , showing the .xpmeri’ 
S to which the mviriblei'ffuid'- 
put,
the fifth .floor there- will be 
homes and; larger b&ildiugs, 
4 by. confraptors^ puff mep Md 
And buildmg siipplyi dealets, 
material used ' iii conrtrnhtidh 
displayed* - 
■hones; '-^ pavrritinigi- 
i accounting - systems, office 
|exmg.ape,tiling systems ^ iff-
with
Otta;
can;
The Rain Continues
Id money matters as well as in weather 
matters the Rainy Day Period is unweloomt. 
A  wise provision against that lim e and the 
?mforts. attending isa substintialaccount 
in some strong, reliable bank,F
v )  .
W -
' I.W e ar£ not offering you Big Returns on 
Small* Investmepts/BTJT AN ABSOLUTELY 
SAFE DEPOSITORY FOR YOUR FUNDS
M b  in t e r e s t  o n  s a m e  a t  a  r a t o
CCBFSISTENr WiTU SOUND PROFIT­
ABLE BANKING. -
«pr
m i 
djmi 
Eve: 
will 
Die 
-cost 
aides,
-^Tlte coffees-;
form - iffl* imposing^ and valuable ex­
position 9$ itself oil wie fifth floor, 
Expert ojpte men wilj. be in constant 
^attendance; to d'emonstete the multi­
plicity of - business devices and sys­
tems .
An the autojnobile, motorcycle and 
accessory men of the city- will jointly 
supervise the auto, show on the fourth 
floor, ’Here about* tfihmakes of cars 
will be exhibited. The third floor will 
be ,givei\ up to general .iherchandise, 
ayerythipg made and s o ld D a y to n ,  
hut not a thing will bd ei% ^4.fof: 
sjale during the exposition. The; sou­
nd floor is machinery hall and on the 
ground floor will be the administra- 
ion offices, nursery, rest room anS* 
emergency hospital. Every possible 
itewrion has boan made-fur-the-com­
fort' ana convenience o f the thousands 
Whoenter the building,
Airvibitore, on arriving at the Firet 
Stiteet entrance, will be taken direct 
to,-the severith floor and guided from 
booth to booth, downvfard Until they 
have been placed in poaftion to see 
everything displayed’.
, - Improvement associations,.
“ c  achsufls and othgivnub!
thlifid?
■ - % .
I N  T H E ,
OPERA
7:00 O ' C L O C K
veiling
■"W
“FARMER*S,r
Y o u  a ll  k n o w  t h e  a d v e rse  c o n d it io n s  f o r  fe e d in g  
the* .w im tsr s e a s o n , e s p e c ia lly  a n  
4 *“ d  dU xe w a te r . *
& tl^at the projrer tepiperature 
fitfedairg.efftciency o f com  331-3^.
m s  H o g  F o u jr to ia *  M r i '
n .p^ «  os# nos 9 m *  jww wuCHif
* *  t o  s iio  tfa^m  d u r in g  th e  F#jm ierS ,f ^
I n s t it u t e , .
LOCAL DISTffUBUXQRB
ANDREW WINTER, County Ajpwt.
we*t to . . .
Wm* BUB fa te ;
hotiie;,tben to Glas* and soutfeeafet to 
!Ha?p«j'a,* then, southwest; to ldttle
■to Turnbull rood and into Cedarville; 
then: north On; Yellow Springs rdfld, 
-tq J. K; Bradfuto* then, to-A. G, Goc- 
d^n; and Whitelaw Reid corner, then; 
|si>uthwest tq Randall conier,- then 
nbrthWbst to Harry Wifsbn's; then 
sbuthWegt to- Burrell comer; norths 
weisk to Beff comer, then southwest 
to Marshall comef, then southeast to 
CoTumbus pike, then southwest' tq D. 
B. Watt comer on Jamestown'pike 
and southwest to postofflto. Route 
54.8: miles. '
„ The territory-, southeast of f Cross 
Roads.sphoqUhOUtoi'J. H. Creawell, 
O'.. A, Bobbins, James Shane, W. C. 
Creawell, M. O'Connell, .Lackeys, and 
others will he served ort a route out 
of JambStown that .measures 52.4 
miles.,. Il^ must also be taken into con­
sideration that Jamestown has not the 
mail facilities that Cedarville has in 
that but two train* each way over a 
cobl road will be expected to ghther 
the mail. On* the Pennsylvania lines 
we have a dozen mail trains that 
bring* mail- direct from the Import­
ant centers without-change.
The tortitory north’ o f town on the 
liftoff pike covered by the Rife’s, Ed < 
Dean, H. Ni Coe and others will be
, ired» "Some mMptoe how. om 
sick H*t or have aefently recovered 
are1 Frfff. McChesney% ProA Jntkat, 
Mito Craswefl, Mary Bird, William 
Hastings - Irma Creswell, Mildred 
Corry, Irene Wright Nellie-Allen, 
Herbert. Bradford, Harriet Stewart, 
Eflith Bammon.
* The Sophomomr very rejmffy paid 
the forfeit for the basket ball* game* 
in. Which they were defeated by enter­
taining the rest of the college, at an 
Oyster, supper, which was. bald . Mom- 
day evening in the gymnasium.
The basket ball season Ja proceed­
ing with a great deal of spirit. On
an' 
meal.
C n , , 
' l  
.served on a route that comes through 
Yellow Springs from Xenia, After 
covering the . ’>ove territory the re­
turn is by way of Cedarville to the 
Gibson (Hanna) comer past Cl* eijce 
McMillan’s to the Clifton pike and on 
to Old Town. Length o f route 55.5 
miles, part of which Mr. Spencer has 
found alifldst impassable for Several 
weeks with a horse and buggy.
It‘ can readily be Been by those who 
know the- circumstances that the Rife 
neighborhood may receive their mail 
..monffng. papers by the evening 
tf. The distance by the route to 
G. E. Jobe’s is 22.7 miles over road* 
that would toot insure any early de­
livery.
There, is only one way for the peo­
ple of ‘ this section to protect thtir 
own,interests and that f* to send in 
vigorous- protests to Senator Pomer- 
ene at Washington a* well as the 
pbstoffice department in that city. It 
must be borne in mind that the post- 
Master and R. F. D. drivers cannot 
tike part in this protest. The re- 
sbonsibility lies entirely on the pa­
trons.. . ,
' It has been proposed that some Sc-' 
t{on be taken at the Farmers* Insti­
tute which opens today. Resolution* 
conveying the real sentiment of the 
people should be passed against this 
proposed change that is robbing this 
community of that which belongs to 
it. Petitions Should be circulated and 
freely signed. The Board of Trade 
will take up the matter in the inter­
est of local business men who will 
keenly feel the loss. The whole com­
munity must become aroused and 
citlsen assume a part in letting 
Washington officials know that the 
proposed action if put in force Will 
be against the desires and sentiment 
of all otfr people.
Now is the time to act. Do not 
wait to register your complaint after 
thh change takes place on April 1. „
Mrs. Jeanette1 Eskridge left Wed­
nesday morning for Jndlahapdila, 
whsr# she will visit pome tim* before 
w+nmlng to her nome in vmflha, 
Neb,
score
. .  — .w Saturday night both 
teams went to Antioch aba; though 
they were defeated,, they were not dis­
couraged by the scores, - The bbya’ 
game especially afforded much excite­
ment ana Interest to the spectators. 
The first half 'ended with a: score of 
1? to 11 in Antioch's favor; the sec­
ond half showed a tie; flye minutes 
were given to decide the game and 
they came to-a close with again a tie. 
The next five minutes gave the game 
to Antioch with a Score of 31 to. 27.
At present-the boys’ basket ball 
sauadr. is always on a trip*. The 
Schedule is as follows: Tuesday night 
pt Cleveland against Saint Ignatius 
College; Wednesday at Ashland 
against Ashland College; Thursday at 
West Lafayette, against West Lafay­
ette College; Friday at Columbus, 
against the team of the Deaf and 
Dumb School.. We hope for them 
splendid success since their record so 
far has been a good one.
BURNS MAY PROVE FATAL, " 
«• TO HARRY BAKER
■i*
Harry Baker, aged 20, who makes 
his home -with his aunt, Mrs, Warner 
Randall, suffered terrible bunts .Sab­
bath night when a lantern exploded 
while sitting On a table bear him. The 
Desk on ffis hand, arm and left: side 
of his face was cooked- Th£ flames 
about his clothing were extinguished 
by Mrs. Randall, who was burned 
about the hands in doing' so, but hot 
before the young, man was in. tor­
ture* i
The explosion was caused by try­
ing to fill the lamp while the wick 
waff yet lighted. Flames reached the 
two gallon can and the contents were 
blown over his entire body. The in­
terior of the kitchen tpok fire but the 
fire whs extinguished .before much 
damage was done.
The young man's burns were dress­
ed by Dr- Marsh who Consider* the 
victim in a very dangerous condition 
due to inhaling the flames. Relatives 
in Kansas City have been notified.
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.
The Cedarville lodge. No. 522, F. & 
A. M.* met last Thursday evening for 
installing officer* for the ensuing 
year. The following officer* were In­
stalled: C. 17. Mott, W* M.; Ralph 
Wolford, S. W.; Warren Arthur, J. 
W.} J. H. Wolford, treasurer; Burd- 
sall Creswell, *ecretary; Lee Ander- 
After installation, refreshments 
Were served at which time several re­
sponded to toasts which, brought out 
the fact that the lodge is in a good 
healthy condition, having mad* an in­
crease of 280 per cent In membership 
iiftce bring instituted.
,«##•  iterioffwiff be dea- 
qneach
. . . pictures will bfe shown
and demonstrariOif tortures 'conducted 
to further amplify processes employed 
in the- making of the articles die-
entire exposition f i  undeV one 
roof. The price bf sfilmission; only 
tear cents, admits to- everytbiag in~the 
building. There are no side shows, 
no detraction* '
HOLDS TOWNSHIP BOARD
IS THE DEFENDANT
Judge Kyi* on Monday abstained 
demurrer to the petition of Href, D., 
h: Crawford against the Xenia town­
ship and county boards and held .that 
the professor had been employed for 
three years by the foiffier , board 
which *hquld be made the defendant. 
Suit had been brought for /  salary 
which neither hoard claimed could be 
paid under the present law.
Watt Jk, FouSt will Hold their 
annual ja la  -of -Duron brock sows 
Friday, February 4, 1618, at Cedpr 
Vale Farrfl, at wbich time they will 
sell sixty-flve bead of chosen stock. 
Don't forget' the date.
Onr successful experience of twenty-five years enables 
L. us to be a Strong, Reliable Bank and \ e cordially in-
6 I ‘ V- r - , , ,- , ■ ■ . ' ■' **,
viteyour account on* our merits*
'"‘V * y /> »£ jiv x
5^8?lirx r 'w% ’ *sM
-TR Y  OU R JOB PRINTING
a
muk
tWE l^llIVHKS^XArR!1' ; *
. Yoti want fca?know youp^otor car 
will do.. The million-car performance; 
answers your queabion. . Supplying; the 
Biotor car neods of aU dlas^ es*, ^  Ford 
is operated and maintained in city or 
country for about two cents a mile — 
with universal Ford service behind it. 
Touring car? $440; Ftunabout SBQO; Gou- 
pefet 4^90; ToWn $740; S«clan 
f. o. b. Detroit. • r« +■
RALPH- MURDOCK, Agent;
 ^ Cedarville and Ross .Townslpps.
•—"Above A ll" smoke the Bold.
The Elder &
DAYTON, OHIO
Two Weeks
V* ,
Starts Saturday, January IStib.
It includes uli of our sisty nnd ym
know what economy this means
t;
' . t o *
—*#■*
Maefe# dwetiwi te M«h* * 
ami tamag a memk«  « f live Meek. I
TriU mH at foH k **3jU* or what 
It fcawa *» *3be Harvey MaM£l3*iik „......... ...................-.. . .....
fu n , 1% mOm aowtit of Ca&rrilie, 
ea $S* WliaXaffcaa puc#, m  -
THUK&BAY, JAN. XT, m i, 
Comwtwwteg ft  XldM atorp, fee M - 
Unrlag praportsy:
* i & M S r  r e ?
soar* X yaar* «H  weight 
wail mated aad. moke a 
. team; X general pnrpooo 
bay wwre 8 year* old, might IS0{ 
1 geo#nU purpose bay mare 5 years
g '■.irw—ntsii. ,wm*a:’K'ra”T'
»U, H I Htt.i I Wtfiri fiufcUr
nmiM I# yew* oMi
' U  H3U.B O F fcdtfftJ* *1
ConaUtiag o f ehmrn head of feed­
ing steer*,. w*isht J0OO Mmu; 1 fat 
oow, weight i860; X FoH Durham cow,
7 years old; X Shorthorn cows 4 
year* old, all fresh la siciag; 1 Jer­
sey eow T yoaro old from to March: 
X Guernsey «w , <fo» fear aecead oaif 
in April* 1 Jersey ew  with third aaif 
fey day of wale; X Jersey eew* with 
third calf Moot Febsmary 1; X Jer- 
j*ey-Ch»maoy heifer, free®, in MaroH; 
2 yearling Polled Durham heifera; 8 
stwiag calve*, SJuwtboarp aad Bswsd 
Durham; X weanttaz Guernsey heifer 
and oa* weanling Shorthorn steer.
Ornateth** »f 4i head df m  If**, 
whferbt ftfeeut H t a i J I  W d «  
feSaig haw, wa4*M MO lbs.; 80 
heed of mil shoal*, weight from 80
to X00 Jba.
8 Tom of Baled Oats Straw. 
Terms made known on day of sale.
Tit*** 
Coleman
J?ORRBST FIBLDS,
. Auctioneers, 
itonour, Clerk.
Sperttog Risk.
Small Tooth—T ain’t soln* to say 
my prayer* tcmirfit, mother. I'm go- 
in' to take a dumoo."—life.*«| a
B E G IN S SA TU R D A Y, JA N U A R Y  8th 
EN D S SA TU R D A Y, JA N U A R Y  29th
Rugs, Curtains, Carpets, 
Linoleums, Etc.
To effect quick sale, we are making price reductions that will unquestionably be 
THE GREATES OPPORTUNITY OF THE SEASON. A  deposit will hold 
purchase, for future delivery. Here Are Some Items That Will Appeal to the 
Average Buyer. _.
A xm inster Rugs'
Regular Price
1X5.00
She
Stars#/ 
86X72 ' 
4-6X8-6 
0x9
8-3x10-16
9x12
10- 6x18-8
11- 8x11'
Sale Price
82.20
83.50
"86.76
814.60
816.00 up
817.60 
831.00 
8*3.76
Body -Brussels Rugs
Regular Prwo * Size Sale Price
83.60 27X64 83.05
*836.00 8-8x10-1} 832,00
837.60 9x13 - 836.75
887,60 10-6x13 834.00
Tapestry Brussels^
Regular Price Size Sale Price
88.75 6X9 87.60
815.00 . 9x0 812.60
815.00 8-3x10-6 812.60
816.75 9x12 812.76
822.50 „X0*6xl2 818,00
822,00 11-8X12 318.76
828.50 10-6x13-6 818.75
Royal W ilton Rugs
Regular Price Size Sale Price
85.60 87x54 84.60
87.76 36x62 86.95
827,60 8X9 818.76.
836.00 8-8x10-6 831.00
J87.50 . .9x12 826.00
842.60 9x13 838.60
Other Sizes by Speclhl Order
)«
Rem arkable Lace Curtain 
and P ortiere Opportunity> h« t v 1
Our entire  ^stock of Lace Curtains and 
Portieres is i .eluded in this sa le.. Nothing 
reserved. Curtains are priced at 10 per 
cent, off on already low prices. You will 
never obtain as satisfactory selection for 
the money as we make possible by this 
salt* , ! ■ • ■ ■ ■ ^
Draperies and Yard Goods of alt kinds 
Reduced.
W ilton Velvet Rugs
Reg. Price Size Bale Price
88,25 *7x54 82.76 '
89.00 4-0X6-6 87.90
812,76 6X9 811.40
$21.00 8-8x10-0 „ 818-75
825.00 9x32 828JK1*-
Corresponding, Reductions
*
On a goodly number of Ruga Jft all 
other aieeu and qualities, -
T carry the largest lltieof LINOLEUM In thljr City. We have the
j m a a a v Av  A«AAA{9 exclusive sal* of Hingwalfc's New Process LinoRniu, 60c per Square 
Yard laid on your floor.
Baalap Back Linoleum, Standard K grade, 6 feet wide................................ per Square Yard
Burlap Back Liaohrum, Standard I) grade, 8 feet. wide..,.  ............................ggc per Square Yard
We also carry the 8 and i  yard with*.
Gallow ay <S
It Mm M ain S tr iif , XENIA, OHIO*
w<ipiijiiii»iii ii)iiRiii)i pg^ iiii il i i ill i       i i
M U i M N M M
-jbfr KalWaUSy thiol
W«ya»sbero,P*.— X was *Urun down ‘ikh^spiflof hKwichjti*so it W«* forms tnbsm about Ii«dp«hm
I »ik«d la* to tjy Ylaol. sad
mw ***». vajf* pv *[ jiia wpW txidoi
t*, aids dlgos-
tim , mskm mW* Bfood » d  
ftrsogth. Yoor mousy back if it falls.
an sp
The Gedarville H erald,
8 i.o o  P e r  Y ear.'
KARLH BULL -  -
, ..njiHvivr-'r-rr
Editor
Entered at the PoBt-Uffloe, Cedar- 
nlle, October ?1, 1887, as second 
class matter.
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WILD OPPOSE ANY CHANGE.
That the people of this community 
as. well as the other towns m the 
county who Are Interested'jn'the pro­
posed R, F. D. changes will oppose 
the postoffice department plan is cer­
tain. So dissatisfied are the patrons 
that no efforTwill be spared to check 
tfee chang<a*e£ knpw the reason Avhy.
If we were' to view- the situation 
from a. political Standpoint entirely 
we Should say’that the Republicans 
have nothing to lose and the admin* 
fstration in power would be held re?
,, .anjj. other political issue 
will keep.,the outraged patrons irre­
spective of political views from voting 
Solidly against the return of the pres­
ent administration.
But there is more than politics in 
this question’and that is'the incon- 
-yeniehce o f a service that will* affect 
it, P. B. patrons each day. Men who 
have been lifelong Democrats opeqly 
declare their’refusal to again support 
the party if their postal rights are to 
he turned, Over to some other post- 
office than their home town; - *
The claim of the department is the 
enforcement .of economy but no ac­
count seems to have seen taken of 
the Service to the public or whether 
the plan can he worked out in this 
community, Anyone familiar '■with 
the proposed routes is, convinced at 
once that the plan is hot practicable 
ip that the earners now require about 
seven hoars jfor twenty-five miles 
over roads, where it is impossible to, 
Send an automobile.
. If the department bad centered the 
. three , routes in two and started 
them from this place* there might he 
some chance, for decent service, and 
even then during Dm winter-months 
this would hays been impossible
The business interests here will feel 
the change, keenly if it is allowed to 
be put‘in-operation. It will mean * he 
diversion of business belonging here 
into other channels. No longer can 
the patrons call their local merchant 
mid haveujowe article sept on the 
morning mml? It would* under the 
new .plan have'ip fee sent the'day be­
fore. - - * , .
To keep this change from going 
into effect on April I every patron 
must enter a;prpte«t, no one else can* 
do this for you.. Protest should be 
made to Senator Atlee Pomerene in 
Washington and1’ to the postoffice de­
partment. We have gefod reason to 
know that Seiiator Warren G, Hard­
ing will Oppose the plan in the inter­
est of the people but it must be re­
membered that Mr. Harding being of 
a different political party has not the 
standing with the administration and 
the postoffice department.' Were tlid 
department under Republican control 
Senator Harding’s opposition in be­
half q£ our people would j settle the
fuestlon. It then is Up to Senator omerene to use his influence in be­
half of the people, Whether he will, 
remains to be seen, hut the question 
will be placod squarely before him.
The interests of all our people are 
at stake and not particularly Repub­
licans or Democrats. The Democratic 
administration is responsible for the 
change. It will be this administration 
that will pay the price in November, 
1916, and Democratic voters on the 
three routes are going to do their 
part on that day.
DON'T MISS THIS!
Ike Ohio State Jemma! Bargain 
Offer Will Be in Effect 
Tkreiiffcottt the Month 
of January, 1916,
It Is Year Chente to Secure One 
Year’s Subscription for 
*QnIy Two DoUars. ,
Oklldren t r y  fo r F lt t c h t r ’ s
Cooks are oh independent lot, wheth­
er they are women or men, whether 
they are employed on land or on sea. 
The complaint Is made that Uncle Sam 
has as much, trouble keeping cook* 
as any housewife in the land. The 
number of desertions from the marine 
corps Includes more cooks than repre­
sentatives of Any other class. If there 
is any moral to bo deduced from this 
state Of fact# it has not yet been ex­
plained.
The railroads of the United States 
believe in advertising. Last year 
they spent 810,000,000 for space in the 
newspapers and they are satisfied 
with the investment. It brought them 
Increased business. The fact is, there 
is no line of business so independent 
that it can get along without adver­
tising.
A physician’s bill of 800,060 was re­
cently presented against a 8130,000 
estate. That, ought to cure the moder­
ately rich man from, getting, the doc­
toring habit, if he wants to leave any­
thing for his family.
Among the Injustices of war is the 
rule that condemns a spy to be shot 
while his commander Is guaranteed 
safety as a prisoner.
Everybody preaches publicity, and 
yet fault is found with the fellow who 
blows his own horn.
: The scarcity of dyestuffs does mot 
reveal Itself in current complexions.
Misfit.
Ad in a New York paper: “Wanted 
—Bookkeeper and salesman. Must 
have one leg shorter than the other.” 
We were about to telephone this o]t»- 
twrftmitv to a fr*endr when w e  sud* 
•Ur'. ' • '.nnbernd that What he had 
v?-* 'v..# ‘ i.ja the otfcar*
Following their usual custom, the 
management of the Ohio State 
Journal wili again offer, during the 
month of Janua,y, one years sub- 
scrlptlo.n for only Two Dollars.
This remarkable offer makes it 
possible for those residing, on Ohio, 
rural routes, and in small towns 
where the Ohio State Journal is not 
represented by a new agency, to 
secure the only morning newspaper 
published, in ,Columbus or Uentral 
Ohio aha nominal price.
The £re»t advantage in receiving 
a newspaper on the date it is pub-’ 
published is not to. be denied, It 
means that those residing in the 
^remotest sections, penetrated by a 
rural delivery, are able to keep In 
as close touch with the happenings 
of.the world as the city resident.
It is awelL established fact that 
the Ohio State Journal is the mos't 
ably edited newspaper f Jn Ohio, 
Col, E. 8. Wilson, the editor, is 
known far and wide as an entertain­
ing writer, ‘ lecturer and publio 
speaker.
The Ohio State Journal is a mem­
ber of the' Associated Press and 
secures its big telegraph news 
through that Wonderful and’*perfect 
newsgathering organization.
Every farmer is interested In-the 
Gram, -Live Stock and .Produce 
Market Peporis. Me also finds the 
Weather reports of great Importance 
and the Weather Map and Obser­
vations appearing in the’Obio State 
Journal each day'are a feature that 
proves very valuable.
Xn this -day and- age everybody 
reads a daily newspaper and the 
question with the reader is what 
newspaper is m position 'to  furnish 
the best service at the lqwest price.
The thousands and tens of thous­
ands who read the Ohio State 
Journal attest its popularity. It is 
the newspaper best situated to 
supjily its readers with all that can 
be procured inthu.neWspaper field 
. Ohio State Journal readers got 
their papers on the day of issue; 
they get .the news first, as was 
demonstrated in the sinking of the 
Lusitania, when an account', o f the 
terrible loss o f life appeared iti thej. 
Ohio Stata.Journal 48 hours ahead 
o f the afternoon .papers,- dated for 
the neat fifty. * U ^ ’ •'
The Nappy Moeligaa and Kataea- 
Jammer comics appearing m the 
Monday issue each week please the 
young, mlddle-figed . and old, and 
the women readcraTare finding the 
recipes and talks by Anna McGregor 
Payne very entertaining and edu­
cating.
Like all good things, the great 
Bargain Offer will not last long. 
When the midnight eour arrives 
Januery 81" the regular rate of 
twenty-five cents a month, or three 
dollars a year, will automatically 
go into effeot and continue through 
out the year.
. Subscriptions may be sent to this 
office or direct to the Ohio State 
Journal, Hither The National 
Stockman, Ohio Fanner of McCall’s 
magazine may be iricluded with a 
yearly subscription to thb Ohio 
State Jonrnal, the combination 
price feeing two dollars, and-twenty- 
flve cents.-
,.Had Cause for Pride, »
Traveler-—"! say. what Are you peo­
ple so proud about7 Last time I 
came here everybody was very friend­
ly, and now I can hardly get a per­
son to speak! ’* Uncle Ebeit—1'‘You'll 
pardon us, hut It's our town pride. 
You see, Joe Cummers picked up a 
guidebook that fell out of a motor car 
iaat week, and we found that the old 
tannery swamp is a mountain tarn, 
Simmons’ stone qtfarry a precipice, 
Bill Moodior’s beerhouse a wayside 
mrt apd the whole blooming country 
chock full of historical antidotes and 
delusions;1’ 1
THE 6REATEST HEALTH 
INSURANCE IH THE WORLD
T»-BV* Taylor,. Promlntnt Loultvlllt 
Druflflltt, M»kt* lnt«r«ating
A
T lio Kindi Y ou  H ave Always B ought, aond which has hfcca 
in  nse fo r  Over SO years, has hom e the signature o f 
jry tf __ — - and ha* heen m ade under bis per­
sonal supervision since its Infancy.
Infants and Children—Rxperlenoo against Experiment*
What is CASTOR IA
Castorla is »  harmless stihstltate for Castor OR, Ppre- * 
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. Jt is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
. find allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It , 
Ms been in constant nse for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Steuiach and Dowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving Healthy and natural sleep. 
The- Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
1 Bears the Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years
T h e  K iiic P Y o u  H a v e  A lw a y s  B o u g h t
TH* CtNTAUR COMPANY. NptW VOMt OlTY. /
* Wear© Here to Supply the 
- Demand*■ -  ^ t - ' + t, , 'i' t * ,
fc ‘ , ‘ “ j. '' T ’’ t _ f * t\ 1 ^ e . .  ^  ^ • *4# *
Get out prices- Eicery 25c purchase has a share. ,
. * , * - *1  ^ ; * * V* i/i* J ’ ' ,*■ ' ’ >J 1  ^ r ^
40 Shares entitles you to 50c in trade.1 , rf - , 1 , » * ,*  ^ * 5  ^ ? , t*
*• i ’ \ t vv • 1 , " * JV > ' "l \ ' r\ \
Several have taken advantage of this profit sharing, 
sale. Why-not you.- _ Prices are right. "Call on -
C* M« Spencer
The Grocerman 1
Phone 3-HO C ed n rv ille , O hio
City -Meat Prices
Veal'Chops ' . .
Fresh Shoulders 
Fresh Side 
Fresh Sausage . .
• • • •
JW#-. , • . :»
• . ■ ft ♦
_ I3c 
■ 13C 
• 12-12c 
Spare Ribs .  . . .  . . .  10c
Back Bone . . . . . . . 7c
Saturday Only
WALTER CULTTCE
No SubstitutesI '
RETURN to tile grocer all sub­stitutes sent you for Royal Bak- " ing Powder There is no. sub­
stitute for ROYAL, Royal is a pure, 
cream of tartar baking powder, and 
’healthful. Powders offered as sub­
stitutes are made from alum,
T, P, TAILOR 
‘The greatest lioalili insurance in ih* 
wartfi is the simplest," lie said, "1 nsv- 
er fonld quite timloratand why people 
are so negligent tit the use-of the sim­
plest of ati t»roventives of nines#, it’s 
alt a niatlH' of keeping the bowels 
oj/en. The man who carries a little boi 
of Rexnli Onteriles hns got a good 
health tioltey hi tils pocket. 1 bel)*f« 
they are the best inxntire ever pre- 
iwred. and ttietr,piea*ant tnsie appeals 
to men, women add children alike* •.
« P I I B
H m MI.FISTULAXKDAUt.*
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
DR!*J. J. MLCLEULAN
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Hi* farmer* of 
this nation tw ii 
to become better 
ApqGajatsd with
"Managtog A railroad to quite differ. 
— — ™.-~ (eat fro®* waniaglptg a government
the railroad men 1 vrimre the money is reived by taxa- 
&A tkair prob-H a* When the expenditures. for 
le a s , i t  is  o n ly  i «f°od reew m s o r  o th e rw is e  in c re a se , 
those who jpwwiUw* oan be equally increased. The 
theft oan give ns < PsOroads, While servant* or the puh- 
toiomatioo and Ho. cannot raise money with such 
the farmers of ‘ •«** **4 faculty. The railroads must 
America should; **•!> tbsdr expanditurr a within their 
[toM  attentively l Htoomeo beoause while thoy haveV _  ^ I fcnnftft AftWfpAl Ava* tl*eln e«Hea^^.Ms
Electricity For Everybody
.what the men 
who manage rail* 
road property 
Mr, Kruttschnitt, exec- 
the Southern Pacific,- 
n arttele dealing with 
of railroads. He saidthe
t o  J f c r i r  v t
ftnanwng of & railroad is a 
£une$oft which the people, through 
Skwaafs, the Railroad Commis- 
wt and the .have
- nev«k attempted, hut it is a most lm- 
.  „„nfci problem, especially to see- 
<tlonH of a State where pew .railroads
some control ever their expenditures 
they have almost no control over their 
iaocmoe, their rates being fixed by 
public authorities.
''There is not a railway manager in 
the country today who is not fearful 
that under the press of increasing de­
mands the transportation systems of 
the country wilt, in a few years, break 
down, unless the railroads are allowed
That marvelous main, Thom as A. Edison, said recently:
W * Within a Few Tears Everybody W ill Use Electricity fo r  Everything"
You don’ t need to w ait a few years—you can do Everything by Electricity Now!
to e^arn^iarger funds wherewith to
IN CEDARVILLE
are gie^ed. The placing of securities 
rtlbepa J<
'up, There are vast sections 
of the oountry, especially , in the West, 
where more railroads are needed and 
they cannot be built unlcsB the rail­
ways raise new capital.
"People invest money in order to
baa^ep left entirely with the pro-, 
mot#* and owner, of railroads. '
"The Immediate determination of 
what earntogg the railroad shaU be 
permitted to. receive and what bur-
Everybody Should be Using Electricity
"• .  , ‘ . ■’ * ' , , - • -  . ‘ i _ '- •  *
E lectric W iring and Electrical Appliances are not expensive aad our rates are very reasonable
as to whether they can make money 
by Investing in concerns that are dealt 
with stringently and unfairly, Ra$ 
road -securities must be made more. ...... a ni a
attractive to Invite investments, and 
they m
dens lb shall Jhftve put on it is in the 
hands other servants of the public
In. order that ay be. made more 
attractive, the roads must he allfiwed 
earnings that will enable. them to 
meet the Increased capital charges.”
t
' \ Second and M ain
Now attracting the greatest 
• crowds in our history
..W
t V*
W e biggest that you come 
Epd dfelect the garments Of your 
<ii#tcl. Greatly underpriced.
:*f f  "X
D a y ton j Dayton
"%.
:-*S
gawaqqti
THE HI( H GRADE
PIANOLEHR
I *  U K D  A llI *   M D  C M D O E S ^ D  M V
TM*n»d&M*»mtsnret Mush, H*»YAtkOHy„
tbs titoal piano tar the hdme, wb*i*li* 
dga o f cottars and rafltMMaat
“ \ PIANO la a«a«KlSctar*diM<i*r afcog _---------- ------------
tooth*, sad it Da* soUavsd * Srituant noooasi a* the c -w  
“ t *. srtlafrototy pries. W Bt33B r tU tCATAIY --ilF— ------------ ---------
*  COMPANY, ManuTrs, ■ E aton , P«.
isat
WIRE NOW!
Bell Phone 595
Rirght, by installing Electricity in your home, store or factory,
US HOW
- V- ‘ II-..-. ■ ■ r;.--. V . U ! \  ■. .f-’ ' - f r 's - j ; ’ ' , 1 '' 'V. : ^ \y
PH ONE TO-DAY
1 . i
Citizens 66
-
’■ ‘ t ' V t
(XEN IA  D ISTRIC T)
Second and Detroit Streets,‘‘Xenia, Ohio.
‘U SE E L E C T R I C  L I G H T  I N  Y O U R  H O M E ”
\ . -  ^ f
'C' -a' 1
STAMPS NOW CASH IN RUSSIA PRETTY CHINBE PRINCESS
Uasg* Corns*' Tftronah SearcKy of 
Coin—New Idsuw la New 
. Zealand.
London.—Owing to the Shortage of 
small coin in Russia postage stamps 
of the value of 10, 16 and 20 kopeks 
aye in use aB paper mbney. At the 
same time they, can be used for post­
age, but .they are printed on stouter (
paper and have an-overprint on the 
enotes 1back to black which .d the new 
use to which they have'been put.
Philatelists will also be interested 
to know that there is a "war stamp” 
now In use to New Zealand. Thffcur- 
rent one penny stamp with the head of 
King George is overprinted with the 
words “war stamp” and two stars. It 
is used to reality as a wan tar, to ad­
dition to the ordinary postage.
Daily Optimistic Thought.
It is madness to live to penury that 
you may die rich. ’
Granada.
Granada was at one time part of the 
Homan province of Hoetia, but after 
the Arab Invasion it became an Inde­
pendent Moorish kingdom. It was the 
last possession Of the Moors in Spain, 
who tearfully gave Up their country 
to their .conquerors, Ferdinand and 
Isabella of Spain, in 1492.
January Clearance Sale of
FURNITURE
REMARKABLE SAVINGS-UNHEARD OF REDUCTIONS
An out and out Clearance Sale of Furniture. To make
room for NewGoodst floor space worth more than Profits
Thera are thousands of dependable piece* of Furniture, Rugs and Stoves offered 
in this Sale. Not an obsolete style in this wonderful offering. Some styles will 
be dropped by the manufacturers, other patterns will be slightly changed,
1$ many instances parts of suites have been sold, leaving odd Dressers, Chiff- 
Otaiera, Buffets, China Closets, Tables, etc., etc,, etc* Look at the original price 
tags on the Furniture-note the savings on the BIG YELLOW TICKETS.
.Ragubur 
R u ra l F ree 
DELIVERY
D a y to n ,
Ohio
A tte s t  fit* D ayton
M O M
mNm
Princess Jus Qutm Taf, * Chinese 
princess, posed to her oriental garb 
especially for this picture to her suite 
to *  New York hotel. The prinoess is 
dMy nlheteen years old and is travel­
ing hnchaperoned through this coun­
try, having left China six months ago 
after she had refused to marry a 
wealthy mandarin. Her father was 
the matchmaker in the case and she >
AIA wi/vi i d M i t i s i  h t s  i s *did sot admire his choicer Curing her 
stay here she has already spent |1<L- 
000; and "whenever she goes short” all 
she does is to cable home and toother 
sends her some more spending money. 
Her father says she Won't have any­
thing to do with her because it ts a 
terrible thing t o  Chiqa for a girl to 
travel alone. The prinoess speaks 
Btagllsh fluently'and is a-subioriber to 
many American newspaper# and mag- 
(trines, so she has a reading knowl­
edge of modem America.
k&$£.
Bargains in all Departments, Especially 
Suit and Coat Department
A fter Christmas Clearetice Ready-to-Wear Suits
, * i
SUITS . —
Regular $15.00 Suit P A
■ for , ' . « , .  • « m
Regular $17.50 to$20.00 J Q  g Q
Suit fo r ....................... j
Regular $27.50 Suit
£OF * « «• m w ea****.** < e e
Regular $32.50 Suit 
for •**••••_#•«•*»• * *
$12-50
$15.00
COATS
Regular $15.00 Coats Jjj) JQ QQ
f o r . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , !
120.00 Coats 
f o r . . .  .
Regular $20,00 oats $15-00
Regular $25.00 Coats € 1 7  C A
for # * * * * * #«w 4« « X i  V
Regular $27*50 Coats
f o i f  * * *  Or,# • • ' * « - • * * *  *  t $18.50
All this Season’s Merchandise
“ New Store in OH Location”
Xenia, O h iO
«MN
aasa ■.wM iwAwm b o m  m si.a«aawBsii—iaw
Now Intrigue Means to Embarrass.
Words jump between antiquity and 
fashion. It was but a few years ago 
that "obsess” came into constant use 
by the literary. And now "intrigue” 
to a corpse dug up from the past arid 
to constant use. "It intrigues me” to 
the phrase, And to dictionaries the 
sense of "intriguing” to "embarrass” 
to marked obsolete, It’s most emphat­
ically alive,’  ^ ‘ w.v fit... r ■ 1 " ■
X X  GBT OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
rSartfc sms .Ini Til Shi ill’l'ewaasi toms
T o  C art-iaiG oM  in O n e  B o y
T^IJMSstivaBi^toiQiiba^  «**«nr
rn n rn m n m im k m m m m tn n eeM m m im m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m l
\
Jm »» Par Tees*
m m m m % x  * -  w * » *
nem m .am  1 ........ mi ww
Jtolpoed at th* Fo*M)Mee, Gedar- 
vtH*. Ctofcobnr 81, 1867, M eeaoad
ftffumt tMsW f^ i
FRIDAY, JANUARY 14, t m
Take
Road Users!
( RRWOLUTION.
;iBK I t  RESOLVED :-b y  the 
Board of the County Commissioners 
of Greene County, Ohio, now aetiDg 
as a hoard o f directors for said 
county, and for the purpose of pre­
scribing and -fixing In accordance 
with the provisional section 7477 of 
the General Code, the'burden which 
persona, tone or corporations may 
transport over the macadamised, 
graveled or atone roads within the. 
county, he and hereby is flxfd, for 
any vehicle having "
Las* than threw Inoh tire, a 
" burden o f 0 4 0 0  pounds.
Three tnph tire, a burden o f 
0 0 0 0  pounds-
Four, inoh ttra and over, a 
burden o f 0 8 0 0  pounds.
In  each case including the weight 
Of the vehicle,
The law- provides a .fine o f not 
less than Rive Dollars, nor more 
than Fifty Dollars,„ against »uy 
person violating the above regu­
lations as to the Use of’public high­
ways. _
Board of County Commissioners. ' 
ot Greene County, Ohio 
B y GEORGE W- KENDALL. Clerk 
Xepi'a, Ohio,; January 3,1913.
DAIRY and 
CREAMERY
(By a  O. SKlJ.mta. Astinc htneter of 
th* Svwda? Sokoei Owum ot th» Moo&y 
■ Biw# iNRhtm ot OtleesO “i
(C*yyri*W. lm . W<wt*r» WwoMqMtftJsfcw.)
LESSO N FO R JANUARY 10
PETtKto SERMON AT PENTKCO»tV
NEED OF COW TESTING.
Parmer Capnot Afford to Keep; Anl- 
- male That Do Not Yield Profit. 
With the constantly Increasing cost 
of production of. today the farmer hnist 
, kpow what his business costs him us 
Wpll as his gross returns, says Hoarcfy 
Dairyman.
The necessity of .testing cows’ for 
theft production Is shown by the fol­
lowing figures, taken from various ag- 
.^cultural publications:
In herd A .three cows produced, milk 
at a profit of $40.55, while the remairt- 
ingr eeven co.T^ g Jp the herd mroduchd 
milk at,a loss o f  $82.70, a-net loss of 
$L22 per cow for the "herd. If the 
dWbcr of those cows had Sold or given 
the seven poor cows he would 
hawhaade a profit and saved-the cost 
of labor as .well, In herd B twelve 
cows yielded $450.4(1 profit, an average 
o f $38.04 per head. Owner A guessed 
at his work and results; owner B test­
ed each cow for milk and; butter fat;: 
production.
In two Iowa test associations the best 
cow yielded a net profit of $160.77, the 
poorest cow a loss of $19.14. The 190 
best cows in one association produced.
I Ji*Y« experimented side tfy skis 
With other dairy breeds arid fenoW ths Isrsey will produce'better milk 
for less cost than any other breed, 
writeS a Jersey breeder in the Bu- 
i d NSW Yorker. Not only that, 
but Jersey sklmmtlk wiU pro- 
dues better results fed to pigs and poultry because the solids other 
titan fat have a percentage of 7 to 16 per c«it. The cow shown is a 
pure bred Jersey.
286.2 pounds of fat per cow at a profit 
of $50.02, the 100 poorest cows pro­
duced 188.4 pounds of fat per Cow at 
$24.85 profit The feed Cost for the 
Pest cows was only $7.49 greater than 
fer the poorest cows.
In an Illinois test the best fourth 
of the cows averaged 301 pounds of 
fat at $31.32 profit, the poorest fourth 
133.8 pounds of fat at less than 77 
cents profit per cow. Twenty-five of 
the better cows would have yielded a 
profit of $783 iter year, while 1,021 of 
the poorer cows would be required to 
produce the same profit 
finch results are more than enough 
to show the uncertainty of dairying 
without accurate knowledge of what 
each member of the herd Is doing. 
The firmer cannot afford to keep any 
caws in Ids herd that do not produce 
enough to yield a profit even though 
the hard as a whole is profitable,
Oow testing associations are doing 
mtJttfb to Intersat the dairy farmer' In 
the tmstenwe end of his work. The first 
cqw hotting association was organised 
he Denmark la 1868. The spread of 
the work there was quite rapid, white 
but Utah ttfcsotten was given it  in this 
owsHky. During the list to r  yaks 
fi&« totereet here has become much
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Acts set.
Comparing verse one (R, V.) with 
the hut clause of verse 15, we oon- 
moda that this was one early morning 
prayer meeting which drew a crowd. 
In this crowd (w . 9, 10) and on this 
occasion we see in miniature the 
evangelism of the world. What Peter 
hoped to accomplish Is an interesting 
speculation, and is answered by his 
manner and mode of testimony. His 
famous “sermon’* consists of 12 verses, 
and the balance in quotations, from 
Joel, Psalms, etc.
I. The Empowered Witness* vv. 14-
38. (1) Peter testified that Jesus is
alive, (a) These men,’ speaking by 
the power.ot the-torit, are not drunk­
en, but sfe speaKing’  in aoherneSa of 
& great fact, (h) This that theyhear 
“it  that’* prophecied .by Joel (§:28, 
29). This Jesus of wh(jm they, **aYe 
been'speaking had fulfilled this proph­
ecy tOr mighty deeds Cv.' 22), by hav­
ing risen from the dead (v. 23) and 
of this the disciples were all witnesses 
tv. 32); h^ had also been “Malted" 
(y, 33), and hls glory Teter had wit­
nessed upoq. the mount (It JPater l; 
16-18), (2) peter asserts that whoso­
ever believes in 'Jesus as Lord and 
Christ, the Anointed One, the Messiah, 
shall be saved (vv. 31, 36). (a) He 
Shall he saved from sin and misery in 
this world; (b) ’saved unto a life eter­
nal; (c) he. shall receive this same 
power the disciples had received.. Pe­
ter's -witnessing .la the samp as Jesus 
has a  right to expect of us, the testi­
mony ot personal experience, .backed 
up by the word'of God. .Jesus was in­
dorsed by his miracles, the testimony 
of those who bad open him as. the 
risen Lord and by his- fulfillment P* 
MeSBlanlc prophecy.
He was also exalted in the testi­
mony given in all tongues by the em­
powering spirit.
II. The Powerful Result, ,yv« 37*42. 
The* (ruth of -pater’s -words was car­
ried home by the Holy Spirit produc­
ing deep conviction of-sin. (1) Con­
version. The .question'' of ■ verse1 37 
W&s a result They .had seen the' 
plgce of Jobus in the plan of prophecy 
of God. '  They saw' the boldness of' 
these disciples and they also saw 
their sin, (2) Confession. Peter’s an­
swer to their questloxuwa* plain-and 
simple, (a) “Repent/*- i. e„ change 
their minds and their attitude towards 
Jesus, from that which had caused 
his crucifixion, to one of absolute sur­
render, ot repentance and renunciation' 
ot sin; the surrender of the will to 
leans' m  Lord. (2) “Be baptised,’* 
Outward water baptism ip toolted, 
but it is the Symbol of the toward 
change of Jjeart, o f thq renunciation 
of sin, death td self .(Rom. 8:4) and 
the putting on .of Christ (Gal: 3526, 2?) 
<$) Continuance (v, 42), Havlng ac* 
cepted and confessed .Christ, they Were 
to teach. others, to have .fellowship 
with believers in prayer and in break­
ing of bread, to contlhue ?‘to the way.’*
III. Added Evidence of Power,'w, 
43-47. This passage is not a brief for 
Communism. It is interesting to note 
that this communism was among be­
lievers (t , 44). It wad for a special 
occasion, for they had “tarried at Je 
rusalem’* toany days, and beyond, 
doubt, had not provided for a long 
.visit, ' It was according ag each “had 
need.” It was purely voluntary (5 
4, 9). Tho Holy Spirit, however, does 
bring unity and altruism among be­
lievers which expresses itself to social 
relations and service. There is 
difference between the gift of tho Holy 
Spirit and-tho Holy Spirit’s gifts-(I 
Cor. 12). The baptism of tbo Holy 
Spirit or “the gift of the Holy Ghost’ 
is always depwndeat jupon real re­
pentance and ie aacbmpenied by re­
mission of sins. ’riPhli eXperlMmo^1 
-the blood-bought tight of evory kC-
liever In tho Lord Jesus Christ. To 
“receive” Is to take or to claim, and 
oy simple prayer .and faith that* to 
which we have a right (Acts 4531; 8: 
15,16; Luke 11:12; 1 John 5:14, 15), 
By making Jesus. Lord and Christ We 
-shall receive the promise (v.39) which, 
Peter declared, was for Jewish* be­
lievers, their children tor coming gen­
erations, and “All that are afar off, 
even as many as the Lord our God 
shall call,” I. e., gentiles of every 
coming century.
In other words, Pentecost was but 
an episode which ushered in an age, 
the age Of the Holy Spirit, and he 
is for svpry child of God, Jewish and 
gentile, Iq every age and to army 
Church.
During that apostolic age every new 
manifestation of the spirit through its 
accompanying addition to the num­
ber ot believers—"The Lord added day 
by day those that wera saved 
many believers; believers were the 
more added, . . . .  multitudes of 
both men and women « , « the 
word of God Increased; a greet com 
pany of the priest* were obedient to 
the faith.”
Peter's sermon honor* the Scripture, 
Christ and the Holy Spirit. The Spirit 
oaa and doee use the living word 
to preparing men ior tha kingdom of
Goi, . f) .
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D A Y T O N  O H IO
FRIDAY, JANUARY, 14^,1916
* ’ ’ V?l i , « , 4 ^
A NEW DATE IN HISTORY
%.r {jk ' 1 w  ^ ^ » *b # '
Opening, o f The Dayton Industrial Exposition in Commemoration 
and . in Celebration cif the Beginning o f the Greatest Era o f Prosperity 
known to the Nation^ : '
In the Delco Building, dedicated to an International Industry, are 
gathered Exhibits Representative o f Industrial, Mercantile and Civic 
4nierica. . a , \ ' • ' ’ -, ’ 'v , ’ ,
City, Suburban and Rural Life, under OnejRoof, in one Immense 
Structure, easily Accessible and Observable to Every Visitor.
: An Exposition combining the elements o f a Liberal Education and a 
course in the Arts and Sciences. . * :
Lots of Mirth and Music
One ten cent Admission Ticket admits to Everything. No side shows.
All exhibits under One Roof. 10 big shows for 10c.
To Find d ie Exposition - .
COME TO DAYTON AND FOLLOW THE ARROWS
Y01T OWE IT TO  YOURSELF TO  SEE
The Dayton Industrial Exposition
: .. ' [. D A Y T O N , O H IO  •
JANUARY 14  to 2 2 , 1 9 1 6
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ORDINANCE.
PATENTS
An ordinance to amend Section No. 
2, Of an ordinance entitled An ordin­
ance to provide for the licensing of 
exhibitors of shows and performances, 
peddlers and hawkers, transdent 
dealers, and to regulate the use of cer­
tain tradesmen, passed by Council.
That Section No. 2 of said Ordin­
ance be and is hereby amended to read 
■as follows, to-wit:
Section No. 2. That whoever shall 
exhibit or hold Within this village, 
any theatrical exhibition, public show, 
or performance of any kind or nature 
whatsoever, for which money or other 
reward is demanded or-received, or 
Whoever shall keep, within this vil­
lage, a house for public entertain-* 
went, shall first procure a license or
Ssnflit.thefor, a* provided to Section o. of this ordinance. Provided 
that this ordinance shall not apply to 
moving picture theatres, lectures on 
historic, literary or scientific subjects, 
or entertainment* o f public exhibi­
tions which are given under the aus­
pices of any church, lodge, charitable, 
religious or political organisation or 
association of the village of Cedar 
ville, 0.
Section 2. That said original sec­
tion No. 2 be and is hereby repealed.
Section No, 8, This ordinance shall 
■ ake effect and be to force from and 
after the earliest period-allowed by
■ 1 " a , ■ vPassed this third day of- January,
l » e .  ^  _
It. P. M’LEAN, Mayor. 
Attest: • * i .
J. W, JOHNSON, Corp. Clerk.
NOTICE
Xenia Pertilixer Co„ is now. 
under new management and all 
defid stookwlU be removed Imme-; 
lately. Hogs Wo per 100; cattle |2 
sad horses $1 delivered at factory, i 
Longdistance phone caila paid by! 
o*. Cltlsens 187. Bell 887 W. !
Xenia Ptrilllxer Co.1
Parents Write a Policy
- I *  TH E—
New York life Insurance Co.
— F O R Y O U R —
Sons and Daughters
All form* of Policies, with or without Disability clauses. Take out 
Insurance while the boy or girl are young and thus secure an invest­
ment and have the protection at a low rate.
G . H . S M IT H ,
Local Agent.
Direct to the‘Farmers
• ■* * • • *-
We will lurnlsh direct to the farmers of Green* county the 
best sSrumaadvlrd* on the market at* cents per 0. 0 . for serum 
and virus: *0 0 .0 . serum aiid<],0. 0 , viru4 will immune r»t loo 
Ih. pigs their natural life. Pigs thro* to ten days old can bo 
lmmnaed their natural life with 10 0 , C. serum and i  0 . G. vlius.
Vr • 1 *
We will s«nd you an expert to teach you how to vitcci- 
nate your own ho^s.
REFR6 NOBS
* vs . .
Phone O. A. Dobbins, CedafvlUe, 0 ., References fiouth-west 
National Bank ot Commerce of Kansas City, Mo. Order your 
serum from W. A . Embry, our agent, Stockyards, Cincinnati,' 
O., or Inter-State Vaccine OtJ., Kabila* City, Mo.
Why Take Chances
'a  -
On a ready made garment when you can'! be assured 
of parfeefc satisfaction by letting ufi make your Coat or 
Suit to order? Bxcluatveaes* i8 the keynote of our 
style. Thoroughness is the ;keynote [ofj our prices. 
There is certain satisfaction in our service.
KANY, The Tailor
XENIA, OHIO.
This month’s Butterick Patterns 
are 10c and 15c~none higl&r.
C E D A R V IL L E  A N D  G R E E N E  C O U N T Y  P E O P L E
M^™^»^«M^™»^MM^<w»>»w*<"www^w^ii|Rii'OTij|Li|w^1>ni|TrjTrTi|i'iiH w!ii|U. 1 HfiT^Plwr^PBi^ i^ iptfwMiyitjri'aliiywtnwwiiin iiiimmninci   n i.r«»t.ni m,      ^  «|»■.  T^^ trHitHwrrfTl—rrfrTTtTTTTnrf~rxT[xrHTirjnt~ii'
** a a - _.
W e \re Ooin^ to Give You an
8  Day’s Sale Before Invoicing
*1 *  .   ' . . f  '^  * ■ *  *» » t?' ' p. i ■ ■ * . ’ ■ ■ ■ ■■* ;. {■■■■:. ■•:••■:■■. .  ■
Sale Starts Wednesday MominirJanuary 12th. at 9 o'clock 
and Ends Thursday Evening January 20th, at 6 o’clock
I
Eyery *department Mas prices reduped l6vv!er tfiyan ftas ever been known.
time or the space here to quote prices, but 
offerin th i#8 day’s sale. Nothing reserved.
*s. 
. * , k 1
Menfs \an3 Boys’ Fine Overcoats* 
• *. Saits‘ and .Trousers
t *
i’ j» >
p> .
' V . T  
, *
•M.
Ladies’ Misses’, ; Men’s- and Boys’ Fine Shoes, 
solid everyday Shoes, Rubbers, Arctics, Rubber
Boots, Felt Boots and all kinds of Footwear" *•*. ?*.  * ’ - * 4 > , , :
1=4 O ff <* <* <s* ’
r:*,v\
:4
Working men’s Clothing* Rain Coats, Sweater-Coats, Hats, Caps and Furnishing Goods reduced One-Fourth. Don't miss 
' tWs sale. You will talk about it for. the next, year to come. Don’t miss the date, positively only 8 days.
Starts to-mofrow Wednesday morning, January lath, a t . 9 cCclock, and ^nds Thursday evening, January 20th,-at e  o’clock.
<>•?
s
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Mrs, Rimer Oweim hub been quite 
iU the past week.
Mr. Alex. TUrnbdtl snflerad yan 
api.pletie stroke “Wednesday, after­
noon and is In «  very serious , con­
dition*
■ •••v ' • ■ • • .  . v - w a s Tur 1 ■ mi w in n  11, 11 •«■ ■ •#. * - v
Mrs. W. M, tearbison was taken 
111 last Saturday^ due t,9 a slight 
paralytic stroke.
Bfc M S af t M t u *  TCabtoli-.
«M*» M l a .
We call special attention to the 
Culticeadv, onpage % The prices 
are forSatuejiay o»5y.
Ths many fribnds tter© of Mr.
«*5; wijb re­
gret to. bear of fits sudden death ot 
.heart trouble last week at his, home 
tnStevenTille, M ont.. Mr. Marshall 
formerly lived here hut^ has 
heen gone many years. His first 
wlfewan ’Eliza Todd" and to them 
were.borli iwo cliildren, Jesse and 
Mrs.‘Minnie- Fmk.’ of Springfield.- 
1’he eecood wife was .Minerva Mc­
Farland Who died several yparakgo, 
Phe funeral Was hold Monday at the 
son’s bonm In Springfield", burial 
taking place at* the Garlougb 
cemeteryatPitchln.
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain' Pills fer sll nala.
worse
many-------  __ ------. --------  „  ...
sickness in at least one-third o f the 
families. To give the names of alt 
would rival a directory. It is said
to exposure during the dimp weather-
Jhari 
this
iMr. Ch les Smith has been in GsJ- 
olis  week where he went to 
t the family of an uncle, Lloyd Lee,
who was drowned last week when the 
river steamer "Kanawah" struck, a 
uer in. the Ohio river near Parkers- 
>urg, W. Va. The boat overturned 
three times before it drifted ashore, 
Mpst of the passengers were saved 
hut5 Lee, who was a steward, was 
drowned and his body has not heen 
found,
Since the above was written the 
body has been Jtound and the funeral 
w ill bB today.
AGED TAX COLLECTOR ,
Sotorea To Heath B j V)not [
i ,
Your Attention Here Please
- /  i *
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W hen you want the best Groceries the land affords . g o t o  
Schm idt’s. * We have longrmaintained a teputation for carrying 
in s to c k a l l  varieties-Of foodstuffs for the table. Get the 
profitable habit o f buying at the BIG  G RO CERY.
S ea l S h ipt O ysters
PITRE CANE SUGAR
per a l t  ....Ate...... .............. •••*•■■.... .
Flour—Schmidt’s Ocean Light • •
. - sailbs ... .............. .... ........... .
Craamefry, * 7 0 r
Z*tdt I  1 n
perpound     '1  J V/
Sugar Gnrad Breakfast 1 8 c
$1.64 I 72c
Baoon '*-* ■i*£*?*r*rt*
Regular 106 package of E /v
Corn Flake 
Tomatoes 
per can
CannedCoro A /v
peroan       ••■■••Uv
gbareofLehox I O C
Soap
* bars of Ivory I f t r *
Soap . ...... .............................. . A
Silver Thread flaueakraufc
per pound........... ......... ....... ...  ..............
8c
4c
a^ M^aMMinaidN
FOR SALE—Jersey heifer and Si 
road cart. D. M; Turbo*.
Mr. Alex, Trumbull was taken sud.- ’ 
denly ill Wednesday but is reported 
better,  ^ i
County + Commissioners Friday 
adopted the report of County Engi­
neer Fawcett on the Tumer-Ramsey 
ditch improvement in Cedarville town­
ship. There were a number of abate 
ting property owners present at the 
hearing, but there was no objection 
voiced-to the engineer’s report, The 
ditch is one and one-half mttea long, 
and will be Improved by tiling. The 
estimated cost, of thq improvement is 
$3,800.
Xenia Seminary recehres a bequest ; 
of $4,000 from the estate of John K. 
Paris of Washington, Iowa, - The in­
stitution also has a one-Olghth inter­
est in the residuary estate, valued at 
S150,000. Judge Kyle has gone to 
L Washington, to look after the semina­
ry interests.
I Mr. Charles Hisbet of Loveland 
'came up Saturday night to visit his 
(Parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 1L Nisbat, 
who are sick. Oh Sabbath Mr. W. D. 
Nisbet of Chicago and Mr, and Mrs. 
J. E. Nisbet of Dayton spent the day 
with their parents,
Employes of a Cincinnati firm are 
replacing the 85 foot Steel smoke 
stack at the paper mill with a new 
one. Each day sees several feet ad­
ded regardless of the weather. The 
new stack replaces the one that fell
! damag*some time ago, causing some
to the building.
H . E . S ch m id t 6  Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocer's 
30 South Detroit Street, . « X e n i a , Ohio.
1 Wuniieim Wfel*i (W** MXWiSMmiW
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Great January Clearance Sale
b e g i n s  T h u r s d a y , J a n u a r y  13
Don’t Forget the Date.
Limited space will not permit mention here of the thousand and one articles of 
desirable merchandise which will be offered for sale during this great January 
"dispersal at prices low$r than such will ever be again this year.
«r '* ■
r  > ^
This is Your Invitation
■■■■■» 1 *■
To attend this sale and see for yourself the truth as we try to piesent it.
We hava- already distributed four-page circulars carrying detailed an­
nouncement of this great sale and have endeavored to arrange it that every 
person within a radius of 40 miles of the BIG STORE will have already re­
ceived one. If you have failed to get one of these advertisements a postal will 
, bring one to you in the next mail.
Mr. Roseau McCorkell has received 
an offer of s  position as salesman 
with the Washburn-Crosby Co., mon* 
ufacturers of Gold Medal flour. Mr, 
McCorkell left Tuesday evening to 
start his new duties. Two other Ce­
darville boys hbve made good with 
this company, Messrs. Reece Barber 
of Omaha, and Mr. Harry Owens, 
who has territory in this state,
iiunwiMiw— 1 f III 11IIjirWM»IHBiiiItmnIIWf in—iwrii]ii■wmiliiii
The BookiualtiF
*  ■ ■ bi- ■
...Bestaafiiit...
IN THE BOOKWAtflR HOTEL 
HIGH fmiftT
D IN IN G  R O O M  r O R  IA 0 M S  W  S T A IR S  
A L S O  R 0 t T  R O O M . 
MKALfli m o w  s< ®mMWm 
bunsh Cttflkf «n Main Plow 
O p e n  D » y  sod
The •< CNmnI's iraMft iata«ChRi. 
Ittary Daparftmaat.
WREN’S STORE IS THE BIGGEST STORE IN THE CITY OF SPRING- 
FIELD. THEREFORE WREN’S CLEARANCE SALE CARRIES MORE 
SIGNIFICANCE THAN , ANY OTflSSK OF ITS NATURE IN THE 
TERRITORY THUS SO SUCCESSFULLY DOMINATED.
■ t ‘
You want the best assortment to choose from 1 You want the lowest possible 
price compatible with guaranteed quality and general dependability. You want 
the greatest convenience in the actual work of shopping. All these advantages 
and! more you’ll find at WREN'S, Read the advertisements carefully. Watch 
the daily newspapers. Make a positive arrangement to come to the' big store 
this week And participate in what is to be the biggest and best January Clearance 
Sale of of all the 39 in the history of the store,
1Y ' ' ' *  • ' • ' >! *> -A
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“ A* thy days so shall thy strength
* * / ’
get year hop** high thX* ye*r and 
vlad  ay the clack of determination,
A le te f tree Me m«y b# avoided 
by refusing te hay an automobile 
$*, a wheelbarrow irioeme.
The *#5et Denture Coarse rnuabef 
US, ana
*tT*a by
»44»e
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AKXVAL MEETihO. j
.-i 44.* a*. 1*4- Ato**a*tit„.S4,W' jfc 4UU
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dwafttar **. d w, to*
d.OliftouOornefc
«  1* leader * f the 
for next Sabbath
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.Invitation* to ay the young 
geopie of tb* congregation ere out 
ft>r a social at the Parsonage Mon­
day evening, January If,
—For the handsome purse pre­
sented to Dr* and Mrs. Ritchie on the 
occasion of their thirtieth wedchng 
anniversary the congregation has 
heartiest thanks. The surprise-was 
complete and the kindness much ap­
preciated. . ' '
—Mr. B, W. Anderson was re-elect- 
*d trustee for another term at the 
annual congregation meeting.
—New- officers in the Sabbath 
school are as follows, viz: Superin­
tendent, William B, Fdrgfison j as- 
fistapt .superintendent, William O. 
Thompsop; secretary, Hejeh Brad*.. 
§ite, arid treasurer, Robert' Fergu-
, - ■ - ^
— Life is lilm a mirror. It reflects 
the face you bring to it. Book out 
lovingly iipon? the, world' add the 
world wifl, look lovingly in' upon1 you.
-A country school should prepare 
br country life, and a /-country' 
fiurjgJj. should, teach -people to live 
norably and deeply,- love ■ their lo- 
ity, and their jpwn. %
—-Mrt Robert Harper, brother of 
r. W, ,S. Harper, a former pastor 
f CliftOfi’ cjffirch, died; New Ycffi&s? ay from* a stroke of. apoplexy.
»■—Rev, Dr.■ W. S. Harper.,former 
Vaster of Clifton.H. P. church,'-was 
tarried »Decettiber 30, 1910, to Miss 
alu Mgore^pf New ^ LwtingtOn,,,Ohio., 
bpy will make their home'in New 
oncord, Ohio..
-d  hv,v 4-^  1 * 4 - /  _ 1
—The Congregational Prayer meet- 
& Will be held Wednesday,.January 
9 at 1:30, ' Mr. Albert Fefguson 
ill lead the meeting.
-The' women’s Months Mission- 
rymefetjng. will be-held Wednesday, 
ae 19th, at 2:30,iri( the church. All 
[ho. wish.to help £11, the- barrel for 
6e Mop»tam6fer#.i will, bring their of- 
■rings,
—It is expected that Rev.W . S. 
^  t&apy-. the’ pulpit. fiekfi 
v,^ w. Dr. Ritchie preaching for 
.andcontinuouslyior two woeks, 
v~ Second,!!. P. Cmurch^Spring
\ ’—The sickness in the congregation 
. is^  very "general, nut many .families 
, 'epeapingp hut so far at we haVefaeart 
.nothing of a specially serious na- 
t^e-
—Mr, William Knox is  visiting 
'friends at Kenton, Ohio. He ejtpe 
tb. be absent several weeks.’
" —The observance of the .first,-week 
, of the -New Year as a week or prayer 
Vis... an old and beautiful custom. 
Certainly every Christian who is en­
tering the year 1916 feels the neec 
.o f Divide, guidance and realizes* that* 
- without God’s help the year will 
prove . a disappointment.,, Pray for 
friends and .for. the - Congregation; 
yourself,, fpj?, your ■ pastor,] for, yUvif 
pray for. the conixng of the kingdom 
in .this and every larid.’
The stockholders of The Exchange 
Bank met Tuesday for the election of 
directors and officers. The directors 
chosen were: S. W. Smith, Georg* W. 
Rife, G. E, Jobe, Oliver Garitjugh, 0 , 
D. Smith. *
The officers chosen are the same as 
last year: President, Seth W. Smith} 
vice president, Gdbrge W. Rife; sec­
ond vice president, Oliver Garjnugh; 
cashier, O. L. Smith; assistant cash­
ier, L, F. Tindall,
The stockholders present were: Geo; 
W. Rife. A, H. Creswell, Herman N. 
Coe, Oliver Gar lough, Howard S, 
Smith, R. G. Calvert, G. 35.' Jobe, J, A. 
McMillan, Miron <4. Marsh, J.'H, 
Stormont, 0 . L. Smith and L. F. Tin­
dall.
The capital and surplus is $44,009 
as shown by the financial statement in 
this issue,: ■
FAIRBANKS THEATER
Springfield, O., Monday Night, Jan. 
17th—Mrs. Patrick. Campbell in 
"Pygmalion-’*-
Discouraging,
/  .The woman who parries a man to
Inform him must,, tfe^disoqu W* ^ . to 
how muck wjork o$o,lmaffi*Bte£ 
* requires when an evangelist can 
and. have them hitting the tfail 
the hundreds.
;  But Very Numerous.
.. tfhe most unnatural person in -the 
#prld is the iptural liar,
» '  . T M UM .
REPORT
Of,the Condition oi the Exchange 
Bank, CcdarvllIe.'Tn the State ot OBro, 
at the Close of Business, Decembtr 
01,1916.
RSSOUHCXS
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Thet coming o f Mrs: Patrick Camp­
bell, the famous English actress, to 
Fairbanks Theater, Springfield, on 
Monday, night, January 17th, will be 
looked forward to with . more than, 
ordinary interest, in as much- as it 
will be the - first appearance of this 
distinguished artiste before- theater-, 
goers of Springfield in a  comedy role.: 
Another surprising, feature of her 
coming appearance is the., fact tfiat 
instead of being arrayed in, the gorg­
eous gowna. in which she is accus­
tomed to appear, the-audience'will 
see M!rs. Campbell in the first act of 
George Bernard Shaw’S famous play, 
as a grimy, uhkept vulgar flower girl 
o f the London streets; with, an atro­
cious cockney dialect. - .
Elizabeth Doolittle, the central fig­
u re'of the' delirious 'Shaw comedy, is 
an illiterate girl o f the lowest class. 
She becomes the object of an experi­
ment made by a professor in phonet­
ics, wbo,takes her in hand; and in six 
months, teached her to' look like and 
speak like, a duchess. The play brims, 
with truly Shavian wit,' and ,it con­
tains also, a loye story of the, genuine- 
Shb;w brand Of originality., This is ah 
attraction which should not on" Any ac­
count be’ missed.' Mrs. Campbell’s en­
tire supporting company! is composed 
of clever London players.
Thursday Night,* January 20th,
* ’ ’High Jinks.”
Thursday night “High Jinks,”  one 
of the- prettiest, most charming and 
merriest o f all modern musical come­
dies, will be seen at Fairbanks! Thea­
ter, Springfield, i This truly delightful 
piece ranks'with “The MeJrry Widow,’? 
“Adfele,”  '“The Girl From Utah,”  and 
other kindred pieces, in charm and 
attractiveness, The plot tells how a 
certain -perfume is manufactured, to, 
smell which lends everyone making 
love and doing other gay and daring 
things. When the odor o f the per­
fume is wafted about, and the song 
is sung, “Tingle-ingle-ingle,”  , merri­
ment infects the audience'as.well as 
the placers. A  splendid company of 
clever musical comedy artists will 
present the piece at the Fairbanks, 
The production will hate stage set- 
.rings and costumes of the most at-; 
tractive “Sort and besides- the princi­
pals, a large anfi beautiful chorus is 
carried With the ^company.
1; t s our t ~!emvannual cietsmnce and clearance v; so
: ''2@c*<£W'Tv ihis seas'-M tnaf pr an* lower t h e v e n  . ' ^
Herd's the-hi$* sale of ihe year—our semi-annual clearance —deep -price 
cuts all over the .store and- throughout our stocks —extra big 
■ ■ sayings for everybody—the oiggest evens, on record.
Its a great sale fr.p »«owy-s^vers, for economists, for evervhot1) who ’vant*, r ’itra :n‘g money’s worth for every 
cent s;;;ent. , -^sh ASe iusetn-Ssanrisi^ e was. neve*- rr<o - !*,v/,>r and ^n-h; H- - viSS i^ ot he priced so low again.
But, money talks and below weVe letting the "'money savings do their own talking. No need of our 
expkoing;ftbe importance of this sale at any m -e-'i. V ;gth •V dp.;- eh*3 m«»n**v s-»v»s»g‘" do thei«* own talkin'*
w
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iad .On! .I'Expect;-Bargain Surprises'in Even 
Price and- Extra Big - Values in Every Item •
$9.35and$t2.50 •
SUITSand OVERCQATS
$X4;85 and $17|K> v 
SiriTS&ndOyERCOATS
$20.00 and  $22 .50
SU IT S  and O VERCOATS
|4\I
Ope big lot o f Mhn’s and yppng. 
Men’s „¥9.85 and $3,2.50 .
Overcoats and Suita., *
,•'* - . ,  - -v/. - ■
■ THE- OVERCOATS—In all wool
■ Kerseys, Meltons,, Frlezds, Scotch
fabrics: etc; Styles are« Chester­
fields, Bisters, Form-fitting; Single • 
and Double-Breasted Box Backs, 
etc. -c  -
The SUITS—In-good quality cag- 
siiperes, worsteds, .cheviots, sefges. 
etc.', in all the-new stripes, checks, - 
solid colors, and ,>tone stripes. A 
godd selection o f models in „the 
English sett roll; semi-English or 
conservative styles.
E v e r y t h i n ^ / T h a t . ' M e n  a n d  B o y s  W e a r  i s  N o w  M a r k e d  A t  a  L o w e r  P r i c e  . 
T h a n  E y e f  B e f o r e , . ^ u y  W h a t  Y o u  'D o  N e e d " ' N o w  a n d  ’ W ill  N e e d '  I . a i e V
C*>c big lot of Men’s and Young 
Men’s $1 .^85 and $17.5$ 
Overcoats and ^ uits.
THE OVERCOAT—All styles 
firom the most swagger Box Back to 
L the*very conservative Chesterfield,. 
p  The fjibries incluflg the'pew' rough 
fabrics. Chinchnias and hmart Ovef- • 
plaids.
* . " • , ■
• THE SUITS—In strikingly hand­
some effects,mew stripes In ■ blues, 
grays, tans, * blacks, browns and- 
greens. New English models" in 2 
and’3-button, effects; also medium 
|i and conservative models.
I' One big group of Men’s and 
Yopng “ Men’s $20,od and - 
$22.50 Overcoats ahd jBuita; .
3 v ' .
THE. OVERCOATS—All thls sea­
son’s best styles, such as thejiox 
f back—Ulsters,' Chesterfields, Bal- 
imarbpns, etc. .Fabrics '' are. St, 
George Kerseys, Scotch Tweeds, 
,jFine Chinchillas, etc.
THE 8UIT8—All the new dolora 
in stripes, also a Very handsome 
Selection .in plaids,- blues, browns, 
greens, etc., all the correct fashions 
In extreme and conservative styles.
$25.00 and $27,50 
SU IT S and O VERCO ATS
Ontf big 1# of Men’s and Youidg 
Men’s $25.00 and $27.50,, ' ’ 
Overcoafesiand! Sui^, ' "
: TH E OVERQDATSi-pinest style . 
'productions from'Fruhauf, Society 
■ Brand. Klrscbbaum, ’’Peck ,-and 
'othete.1 Fabrics are Kerseys;. Meir 
tons, Scotch " Tweeds,'' Vicunas;' * 
FrlezeB, etc. ■ 5 ■
THE SUITS—Advanced stylea'of 
choicest‘’designs. ■ Pa^lculnrly In- '
patterns.
$1.98, When Speoi&t JEEatg,. * 
Special Sale : , i AO 
l^ ioe . . . . . .
Have a Hobby.
The woman who IS not interested iu 
.things in general or something In par 
ricular .is an uuiuteresting companion. 
No matter bow beautiful she may be 
Ueb charm will be minimized or or 
short duration.
The victim of- ennui or ludiffereuct- 
victimizea everybody about her,. .Her 
friends may look upon her find admire 
her beauty, but she la decidedly unin 
teresting, and even a little bit of her 
society. la generally an overdose. To 
ba blase Is not to .be' interesting; If 
yQU Ore Weary- of everything ln: life 
you nepd the attention of a,physician: 
-there is soffiethlng, wrong with you! 
Mentally and physically.
Something new and interesting in 
-this vi’orld is cropping out every min­
ute. The most interesting people are 
those who see things; and get all possi­
ble pleasure out of them. An exhibi­
tion of^ indlderence to thing* about you 
is not an evidence of intelligence. In 
triligent people are the ones whose 
eyes are open. That is the way they 
become intelligent. Such people are 
th« most interesting.; Sometlnma they 
are so Interesting tliht even If they 
happen to lack beauty that fact Is for 
gotten in admiration for tbeir intellect.
Some one has sakl that everybody 
should, ride a hobby.
. Propsr Cars of ths'Eyos.
No one can afford to takp chances; 
With the eyes nor to give less thau the 
best cafe to them. Their toilet should 
be separate-from that’ of tlje fdee, for 
neither flesh brush nor harsh cloth 
should come in contact with them, 
much less should skin tonics, washes 
or cfosms he allowed to enter them. 
They should bt kept clean with clear 
water and Ouce a week bathed, by 
means of an eyecup, with tepid'water 
with a  little boric add in it—a tea- 
spoonful to a large glass. „
If the eyes are weak and bieaty 
baths in a solution of four ounces of 
soft water and one ounce of witch* 
basel. If they ted as if they have sticks 
in them then again the boric acid %asb 
Is needed every night with regularity 
until the trouble is obviated. Black 
specks floating before the eyes, contra­
ry to gengrarsUpposttldii, are harmless. 
They arc in reality present all the time, 
only becoming .more noticeable when 
the eyes are tired or under any condi­
tion which alters the density of the 
vitreous hoffior in which they flout. ’
Boys’  $5.00 Blue Serge Suite* 
Special Sale . ~
Price . . . . .  . . . . . .
Extra quality' fine twill’ .serge: 
Norfolk coats with atltsmed 'on  
belts: 3 patch pockets, full lined 
knickers; all'sizes.
B O Y S ’-O V E R C O A T S
Complete showing of' Boys’ Over­
coats for evefy boy from ?%, to Ip]
.. years, and Balmaroons in .newest 
mixed patterns up, to 17. years.
,$1.98 Overcoats AtA9 ;
$2.48 Ove/coats . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$188
$2.98 Overcoats ...............  ..$2.23
$3.98 Overcoats .................... ,-,92.96
$5.00 Overcoats ..................    .$3.73
|r $0.00 Overcoats . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$4-30
$7.50 Overcoats '*$5A2
$8.50 Overcoats . . . . . . . , .  .. .$6.37
$10 Overcoats . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$7.50
$13.50 Overcoats . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 9^7
l«. ■_____•'
75c and $1.00 Knee Pattte. ACw 
Speoial Sale Price . . . .  .H up
One big lot Of feoya* all wool cas- 
simere pants; lined, double stitch­
ed; good assortment of colorings; 
sizes 6 to 13 only.
$5, $0 end $7.50 Juvenile finite. 
- Special Sule- 1
P rice ................« t 
One lot of'Juvenile Velvet Suits 
In blues, tan*, maroon*,- etc,, very 
pretty styles; ages 3 to 7.
B O Y S ’ M A CK IN A W S
. these ard the kind of Overcoats 
that every boy likes to wear, 
they’re shown In the newest plaid' 
colors, big shawl collars, double 
breasted styles.
Mackinaws ............HA tl
97.6Q to $8.50 Mackinaws.. . .
$10.09 Mackinaws  ............ ..$7.M
"7f/, w-
A Great Sale of Skirts
Values, NOW ., . 7 9 c
m r V f 5C.% 5 * , < j  « „
■ji-. Included.are * delightful range o f patterns, fabrics and colors—-all thO 
newest, designs known to the Shift.maker’S art. Gugrantedd fast colors and 
tailored painstakingly throughout A half dozen of these wpuld. he a'splendid 
j ;  investment. The supply is positively limited, so make your selection enrly. *
1' 50o. W or^ ih irte .'.  Q f l .
Special Said Price . . . i , : . v u u
, Layge Hue. of blue Chftmbray and as- 
sorted Striped madras work fthirte, full 
Cut, felled seems, yoke, extension, col-l 
lar band, faced sleoves, all sizes,:
50a Mufflers, nrt_
SpBcsial Sale Price .......... &uu
One lot of Bradley Mufflers, made of 
mercerized yarns; f plain and fancy 
Weaves hpd colors; one snap fastener; 
all sizes. '
Odrie*Boss.28c,Overalls and 7CAI 
Coats, SpecialSale Price,.! u u  |
I10 FainousCones Boss Overalls in plain 
blue denims and blue and white I 
Wabash stripes; cut extra full, double, 
stitched wide suspenders, brass But-j 
u tons; coats to match; Guaranteed In- 
V dlgo ayes; Union Lkbel:
50o finapender*.' 9Qn
Special Sale Price. . . . . . .Uilp
-One' lot of fine Quality lisle'and' 
French, suspenders . in' .tegular.sizes; 
also President snspshdets; all-guaran­
teed to give* satisfactory service Or a 
new pair instead. t - '
Men’s Work Gloves and Mittens, 
wdrth to $2.00.
Speoial Said Pries,. . . .  •S'-i M 
Special styles for. motormen, bridge- 
men, teamsters, and laborers in, hog- 
skin, borseskin and calfskin.
39c60c and 65c Neckwear.Special Sale Price . , .
Choice of our entire stock of 70a and 
65c Holiday Neckwear. Fine section  
in all the very newest patterns in silks 
in narrow and wide end four-in- 
hands.
$1.50, $2;0Q and $2.50 White
’  One .big lot of Men’s Vests in plain 
' white and'flguted designs; all regular 
L sizes.
$1.00 gnd $1.25 Gloves And Mit­
tens,* SpecialSale 7(1*
. * P rice.............. ' ............ I
Lined and UnllUed leather Gloves 
and Mittens, made of hprSehidd, UeW, 
process, calfskin in peru, yellow and 
ollre. All made of plump solid stock.
One big lot o f soft and stiff Hats. 
, Eamouft] When Special make;- all 
styles and colors. -
Min’s $1,00 Winter Cap8.-£f)n ,] 
Special Sale Price . . . .  JK}C j
One lot of Men’s Winter Caps'in 
golf -'and' golf yacht styles; plain 
2aijd -fancy fabrics:, fur lnbanda;.aU . sizes. . . . . . .  _•
Boys’ $1 and,$1.50 Hafa. f»Q_
’ Special Sale Pride . . .  . . DUG
One lot of Boys’ Soft HUtB-In alt- 
styles aud colors, . „
M E N ’S SW E A T E R  
CO ATS
At .Special, Bale Prices.
' Colors are grays, . cardinals, 
greens; whites, navies, etc/
50a Sweater Coats . . . . . . . . . . . . 40o
$1.00 Sweater Coats ............. .gOo
$1.50 Sweater Coats . . . . . . . . . $ 1.20
$2.00 Sweater Coats  ........ $1.60
$3i00 Sweater Coats  ........ $2]40
$3.60 Sweater Coats  ....... .*$3-80
$5;0b SWeatSr Coat# •........... $4,00
$$.00 Sweater Coat#........ .,..$ 4^9
$7,00 Sweater Coats $ V 5
$8,00 Sweater Coate . . . « ........ $3.40
$8.60 Sweater Coats *...........$130
$10.00 Sweater Coats *...........$8-0d
Speciftl Sale Prioe.. ,$ £ i£«T
\
i- ■
SPRINGFIELD 0M0
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